
 



DISABLED FREE FEST is an EVS project, which will be included 33 EVS 

volunteers from 11 different countries: Estonia, Moldova, Italy, Bulgaria, 

Spain, Albania, Belarus, Georgia, Romania, Poland, Sweden. 

We expect to host a group of 3 young persons from each partner 

country for a one month project in Didim (Turkey). Participants should 

be at the age of 18-30. The groups should include youth with fewer 

opportunities/ disabilities and who have talent or well developed skills in 

at least one of cultural area (singing, dancing, craft making, traditional 

sport etc). 

  

During the large scale EVS young people with different social 

background will be getting involved as volunteers in the intercultural 

event called "Disabled Free Fest". Volunteering in this case can be a 

successful method for reaching different goals: to teach young people in 

non-formal way, give them new skills and competences; to give them 

opportunity to work and be proud of the result of their work; to show 

example for society that people with special needs could be useful and 

professional; to increase self-esteem and self-confidence of youth with 

disabilities, to promote volunteering as an opportunity for everyone; to 

be active and responsible part of society, to promote tolerance and 

better understanding among people from different cultures. 
  

 



 
 

  

S&G: System and Generation Association was established in 

2008. Our organization aims making young people integrated with the 

society, encouraging their entrepreneurial spirit, helping them acquire 

knowledge and qualification, getting them know young people from 

different cultures, empowering sympathy and tolerance, improving 

cooperation and encouraging European cooperation with young 

people, supporting the cooperation between the international 

institutions. 

 



  

Duration of EVS will take one month, which could be separated into four 

phases: 

  

First phase - team building training (5 days) 

  

Second phase - preparation of Festival event (17 days). The volunteers 

and local youth will work in different groups, doing workshops and 

different activities. 

  

Third phase - implementation of Festival event (3 days). The volunteers 

will represent their own culture and promote volunteering. 

  

Fourth phase - evaluation and dissemination of project outputs and 

results. During the whole project implementation the volunteers will 

make a promo video of volunteering among disabled people. This video 

will be one of the intellectual output of the project. 

 



  

The project will be held in Didim, which is a small town on the Aegean coast of 

western Turkey and it is the site of the antique city of Didyma with its ruined 

Temple of Apollo. 

The venue of the festival will be placed in "Forest Camp". The camp is located 

in a forest on the seaside. The place is really suitable place for big public and 

cultural events. Moreover, this place is capable to hold different open air 

workshops, concerts and sport activities. 

  

 

 

Accommodation will be organized in a local hotel and will include breakfasts 

and dinners. 

 



Country Travel costs per country per person 

Estonia 360 € 

Italy 275 € 

Poland 360 € 

Moldova 275 € 

Bulgaria 275 € 

Spain 360 € 

Albania 275 € 

Belarus 275 € 

Sweden 360 € 

Georgia 275 € 

The travel costs are covered according to the following list: 

Your travel expenses will ONLY be reimbursed upon presentation of 

documentary evidence of the sum actually paid and you need to present 

(original invoices, original travel tickets (train, flight or bus), bank /credit card 

overview with your e-tickets payment, original boarding passes) 



The best flight connection is İstanbul Atatürk Airport. When you land at 

İstanbul Airport the next direction will be Bodrum by flight. From Bodrum 

Airport you can go by bus to reach Didim. 

  

 



The volunteers with fewer opportunities will have same support as 

other volunteers: accommodation, food allowance, pocket money, 

money for local transportation. Also volunteers will have food 

allowance (for their lunch), pocket money and money for local 

transportation. 

 

  

 

All volunteers will have an AXA insurance made by their sending 

organization for the Project period. 

For personal support and prevention of risk/problematic situations all 

volunteers will have a mentor (1 mentor per 5 volunteers), meetings 

with mentor will be organised according to the volunteers needs. 

All the participant countries are exemted from visa, except Belarus (for 

their travels up to 30 days) 

 



 
 Hello  Merhaba (MEHR-hah-bah) 

Good morning, 

good day Günaydın (gew-nahy-DUHN) 

Good evening  İyi akşamlar (EE ahk-shahm-LAHR) 

Good night  İyi geceler (EE geh-jeh-LEHR) 

Goodbye  Allaha ısmarladık (ah-LAHS-mahr-lah-duhk) 

Bon voyage  Güle güle (gew-LEH gew-LEH) 

What is your name? Adınız ne? (AH-duh-NUHZ neh) 

My name is…  Adım… (Ah-DUHM…) 

How are you?  Nasılsınız? (NAHS-suhl-suh-nuhz) 

I'm fine, Thank you. İyiyim, teşekkür ederim. (ee-YEE-yihm, tesh-ek-KEWR eh-

dehr-eem) 

Sorry Affedersiniz, pardon (af-feh-DEHR-see-neez, pahr-

DOHN)2 

Yes/no  Evet/hayır (eh-VEHT/HAH-yuhr)3 

Please Lütfen (LEWT-fehn) 

 



1   bir BEER 

2 iki ee-KEE 

3 üç EWCH 

4 dört DURRT 

5 beş BEHSH 

6 altı ahl-TUH 

7 yedi yeh-DEE 

8 sekiz seh-KEEZ 

9 dokuz doh-KOOZ 

10 on OHN 



 

 

S&G OFFICE Address 

Necatibey Caddesi 50. Yıl İşhanı 

No:19/21 Çankaya, Ankara 06430 

Tel/Fax: +90 (312) 230 53 41 

Web Site: 
www.systemandgeneration.eu 

 

Email: 
evswithsystemandgeneration@gmail.com 

EVS Coordinator Svitlana Sobova 

Phone Number: +90 553 525 29 53 

System and Generation Association - 
S&G 

www.facebook.com/systemgeneration 
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